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The challenge of sensor selection, long term-sensor 
operation and data evaluation in inter- -institutional 
long term monitoring projects
- lessons learned in the MOSES project -
• Today, Sciences Across Disciplines...is a „buzz"-
term in many national and international science
programs.
• The motivation of such “across disciplines” projects is 
the scientific awareness that functions and processes 
in most marine and terrestric ecosystems are highly 
complex and interact across our human definitions of 
scientific disciplines.
MOSES and Digital Earth are two novel observing
„systems“ and „strageties“ of the German Helmholtz 
Association specifically designed to investigate the
interactions of short-term events and long-term trends
across Earth compartments.
Cross discipline approaches are “en vogue”
Digital Earth /  MOSES
how to do this?
The term “across disciplines” itself however implies that 

























































































































































































































































































































































































• Independent of the scientific discipline, the 
same problems emerge in almost any 
discussion. 
• Data processing with respect to data quality.
• Stable data assessment in (near-realtime). 
• Integration, aggregation & analysis of simple 
and complex data. 
Data processing with respect to data quality.…
In July 2018 and November 2019, two joint workshops of the AWI, HZG, 
GEOMAR, UFZ and GFZ were orgnized.
The main goals of these workshops were:
• to test the comparability of different sensors measuring the same parameters
(e.g., water temperature, oxygen, etc.) 
• to test the MOSES data flows from the sensors to the database with respect
to an inter-institutional availability of the obtained sensor data, 
• to test new MOSES sensors under controlled conditions and to development
a MOSES concept (Standard Operational Procedures - SOPs) for the
intercalibration of sensors before joint measurement campaigns.


















Data processing with respect to data quality.…
Focussing on temperature:
Data processing with respect to data quality.…
Intelligent data compilation by statistical procedures like kernel density estimates 
and / or auxiliary sensor use allow for modelling / predicting missing data,  
sensor drift AND most important Accuracy and Precision information.  
Data processing with respect to data quality.…
Applying ARGO plausability checks:
The real data
Data processing with respect to sensor plausability…
Additional statistical procedures…
Data processing with respect to sensor plausability…
I need to determine the “real”  
temperature as accurate as possible 
and have less strict requirements for 
the variability of the measurements due 
to sensor specifications
Unit price: 15 000 €
Unit price: 250 €
Additional statistical procedures and their possible application…
Data processing with respect to sensor plausability…
I need to determine very small scale 
temperature changes over time without 
having the need of an accurate 
absolute temperature (climate change 
questions).
Unit price: 15 000 €
Unit price: 250 €
Additional statistical procedures and their possible application…
Data processing with respect to sensor plausability…
In ecology, data handling and verification procedures are by 
far not accurate and precise. 
• Our data handling and verification procedures are only a first step towards 
a convincing quality control.
• The state-of-the-art data handling procedures (flagging) are by far not 
sufficient for a high scientific level. What are probably good data?
• How are missing data or data gaps filled? 
• We do not use state of the art capabilities of online sensor technology 
to countercheck data against other probes.
• We do not use forecasting methods for online sensor control. 
• We MUST provide Accuracy and Precision for each data 
point.
We need more intelligent and automated data control and 
data verification procedures to achieve a higher data quality 
within a reasonable effort.
Stable data assessment in (near-realtime). 
Cross-cutting problems
• Independent of the scientific discipline, the 
same problems emerge in almost any 
discussion. 
• Data processing with respect to data quality.
• Stable data assessment in (near-realtime). 
• Integration, aggregation & analysis of simple 
and complex data. 
Integration & analysis of simple and complex data. 
A real world example: Master thesis (#### University – Department Computational 
Science) on the effects of low water years on the water quality of the Southern North Sea.
The Task: To visualize existing MOSES data on the Elbe discharge on the water quality 
(Temperature, Salinity, Turbidity) in the Southern North Sea: 
The target data dources : 
• Cuxhaven Ferrybox, Helgoland Ferrybox... (TS data).
• Helgoland Reede Data (PANGAEA). 
• German bight, FINO3, NSB II and NSB III (BSH Data Base).
• Cuxhaven Water Level (OPENDAP Data Base): 
• River Discharge (Datenportal FGG Elbe):
A real world problem: The student needed about 2 month to successfully 
retrieve the data from the respective databases and to bring them in a form 
to use them for analysis:
• 11 R scripts with up to 1000 lines of code were necessary to convert the 
database data.
Integration & analysis of simple and complex data. 
A non representative poll…
1. 70% of the biological scientists are not able to use R or 
Matlab…
2. 90% of the biologists are not prepared / trained to use NETcdf, 
JSON, XML etc. etc. 
3. 90% of the scientist use Excell and standard calculation 
programs.
4. 90% of the ecological oriented biological scientists think that 
the term FAIR is related to fair trade products.
Access to data repositories like below in NOT feasable for most ecologists! -> 

















Standard access of ecologists to the institutes ecological databases IS via “click 
and download”:
We often discuss that we need a good public outreach and that we 
must provide our data, if possible open access, to the relevant 
“Stakeholders”.
We fully agree with this J
but
With respect to data, ecological scientists, which often do not have 
much computational competences in data-mining and large-scale 
data exploration, are most important stakeholders using the data for 
real science.
